
 
Meeting Minutes (draft)
-- Workshop with state legislators Nov. 12, 2009

 Cape Town Officials and Legislators Meeting
November 12, 2009 8:30
Jordan Conference Room

 

Senator Bliss informed town officials that the Governor would
rather not use the “curtailment” approach to the revenue shortfall
which would require an across-the-board cut of state programs.
He prefers to have the legislators approve a supplemental budget,
which means waiting until the legislators are in sessions in
January.

 

Senator Bliss and Representative Dill encouraged Cape to
coordinate with other Cumberland County communities in its
efforts to lobby Augusta regarding how it deals with the revenue
shortfall and cuts directed at education. 

 

Senator Bliss reminded attendees that the state has a balanced
budget requirement and that the Governor took a no-new-tax
pledge at the beginning of his term and expects that he will stick
with that pledge.  The only approach remaining is expenditure
cuts.

 

Senator Bliss will call Jim Rier to set up a meeting with Cape
officials to discuss the EPS formula and the allocation
to Cape Elizabeth.  Senator Bliss recommended having legislative
leaders stop by the meeting.  (It has been set for December 1, at
10:00.)

 

Town Councilor Sara Lennon asked Cape legislators to keep the
issue of education funding on their front burner and to make it a
priority to advocate on behalf of the Cape Elizabeth schools.

 

School Board Chair Trish Brigham reminded the legislators
that Cape Elizabeth was granted an exemption from consolidation
based on a determination of efficiency and high performance and
that Cape spends significantly less per pupil than the state average
and surrounding communities.  It is therefore illogical to utilize a
funding reduction methodology that penalizes such a school



system while supporting other districts which do not show similar
capabilities. She suggested crafting a formula to reward
achievements set forth in the school consolidation law.

 

School board member elect David Hillman suggested that
reducing state funding to a district by over 50% is illogical and
unacceptable.

 

School board member Rebecca Millett pointed out that dramatic
cuts to education would prolong the current recession by
eliminating many jobs across the state.
 

School board member Rebecca Millett mentioned a methodology
of determining funding cuts developed by Town Manager Mike
McGovern based on 09/10 actual state funding that lessens the
potential cut to Cape Elizabeth.  This will be further reviewed to
determine if it is compatible with the state having to fully allocate
$38 million cut to General Purpose Aid.

 

Superintendent Alan Hawkins noted his frustration
that Cape Elizabeth continues to lose more than it's share of state
financial support despite the ongoing accomplishments of the
district in both high performance and efficiencies, while other
districts in the state are rewarded with sustained or increased
financial support despite no measurable improvements in
performance and efficiency.

 

Action items:

 

Meeting Jim Rier (December 1)

Meeting of Cumberland County Superintendents, legislators and
town officials and Commissioner of Education Susan Gendron
December 10

Cape town officials and legislators will meet December 11 at 8:30.

School Board Chair will contact other districts’ chairs in an
alliance building effort

Review Town Manager’s curtailment methodology and develop
alternatives

School Board will share with legislators Portland Press Herald



letter written by Cape and surrounding district chairs

School Board will share with legislators MSBA resolutions.

Superintendent and School Board Chair will encourage MSBA to
share resolutions with all state legislators.
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